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EASTER Holiday Break
We hope you safely enjoy your long
weekend!

Return to Normal Classroom
Schedule - June 2021
Five-day a week schooling for all on
campus students makes its comeback. More
information below.

Grads Picture Day Scheduled
LifeTouch is ready to snap a photo of your
grad. See below for more information.

The Easter Holiday Break begins on Good
Friday, April 2, and goes through Monday,
April 5. All classes resume their schedules
on Tuesday, April 6.

April Calendars

The April Attendance & Activities calendars
are ready for you to a looksy and download.

Click the link below to access both.

Calendars

https://nhhsa.com/our-calendars


Returning to Normal Classroom
Schedules
We're taking the plunge and opening our
classrooms to 5 days a week study come June 1
and we feel we can do it safely.

Our plan is to keep the mask-mandate in place,
along with all of our other hand-washing,
sanitizing, temperature-taking, and cleaning
protocols while also having all the classrooms of
study open at one time.

Simply put, it's time to give our students full
access to the classrooms and academics they
deserve while continuing to keep them (and you
and us!) healthy. Call us if you have any
questions!

Picture Day for Grads!

Yup, we'd like to have your grad drop by on
April 22 to have their graduation picture
taken.

LifeTouch will be on hand and the camera
will start to snap its photos at 9 a.m.

But, because we're still in a pandemic, we'd
like to know that you plan to come. So, call
us to let us know your plans!

Field Trip Coming Up - Yay!!
Wow! Finally, a field trip our kids in grades
PreK to 6th can take!! Where?

We're headed out to Licon Dairy for the fresh
air, lovely scenery, the animals, and just the
comaraderie with nature.

Parents, you're welcome to join us. There's no
entrance fee but you may want to take along a
few dollars to buy gifts or snacks for the
animals.

Field Trip Date: April 14. We leave at 9 a.m.

Pre-Enrollment for the 2021-
2022 School Year is Now
Open

We have opened our Pre-Enrollment for the
2021 - 2022 school year.



Seats are filled quickly for on-campus study
which is why we encourage you to enroll
ahead of time. Another reason? Well, Pre-
Enrollment secures your child's placement at
the current year's rates.

Deadline for Pre-Enrollment is April 28.

There are a number of advantages to Pre-Enrollment, not the least of which is securing your
student's on-campus seat and locking in your existing tuition rate.

But consider as well that, every year, we have a few families who leave to try other more "fruitful"
schooling options - namely, free public education - only to find that these are not filling the needs
of their students.

The fact of the matter is that we know that NHHSA is not for everyone. If your child does well in
the public school environment, then we get it. But if your child is special in any way or has any
special considerations such as:

Gifted & Talented
Suffers from an illness that precludes regular schooling
Struggles with dyslexia or ADD or ADHD or any some such
Exhibits signs of any kind of anxiety such as social anxiety OR
Struggles in any way with Reading, Writing, or 'Rithmetic

We're probably YOUR BEST CHOICE for an academic setting.

Pre-Enroll and secure your seat now!

Pre-Enroll Today

Summer School & Summer
Enhancement

We want your student to complete the
school year. We also want your student to
succeed.

You should absolutely consider summer
school if your child has lagged behind this
school year as a result of the pandemic (in
some cases it is required!) or if you want
your student to hone certain skill-sets that
the lazy summer months may erode.

The NHHSA Summer Schooling program
begins June 1. We'll see you then!

https://nhhsa.com/enroll-today


Open Call for Future Doctors & Future Entrepreneurs

NHHSA has employed specialized schooling
programs for students preparing for careers in
the medical field for three years. And now
we're expanding these specialized programs to
include one for students who plan on entering
into business as entrepreneurs.

We are now accepting applications for students
who plan to enter the medical or business
fields. Classes limited to 4 students each on
each campus. Call us for more information.

For information about Enrollment and space availability
for on-campus study, call us at the number below

or email us at contact@nhhsa.com.

NHHSANHHSA has three on-campus locations to serve you:
Eastside, Westside, & Transmountain

NHHSA
www.nhhsa.com
Tel. 915-856-7243
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